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According to current accounts, the perceived location of a target ﬂash presented in the dark around the time of a saccade comes lar-
gely from an extraretinal signal that begins to change before, and continues to change during and following the saccade. Opposed to this
view, this study oﬀers a model suggesting that the perception of a single ﬂash or two successive ﬂashes in association with a saccade is the
result of the combined eﬀects of ﬂash retinal signal persistence and an extraretinal signal that begins concurrent with or shortly after the
saccade. For a single ﬂash, the retinal signal persistence interacting with the extraretinal signal is responsible for the perceived location of
the ﬂash. In the case of two ﬂashes with a short inter-ﬂash-interval, the temporal overlap of the ﬁrst ﬂash persistence with the second ﬂash
persistence is a major factor in determining the perceived location of both of the ﬂashes, and as a consequence, the perceived separation
between them.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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One of the usual procedures for investigating stability of
visual space involves subjects reporting on the perceived
location of a target ﬂash presented around the time that
they make a voluntary saccade. Most experiments of this
sort have explored the perceived location of a single ﬂash
in the dark without any other visual stimuli (e.g., Bockisch
& Miller, 1999; Dassonville, Schlag, & Schlag-Rey, 1992;
Honda, 1990; Honda, 1991; Matin, 1972; Matin, Matin,
& Pearce, 1969; Matin, Matin, & Pola, 1970; Matin &
Pearce, 1965; Pola, 1973, 1976). At least two studies have
been concerned with the perceived location of two succes-
sive ﬂashes (Matin, 1976a; Matin, Pola, & Matin, 1972;
Sogo & Osaka, 2002).
In the single ﬂash studies, the most important result is
that the ﬂash tends to be mislocalized, whether it is pre-
sented just before, during or following a saccade. A com-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: jpola@sunyopt.edumon interpretation of this ﬁnding, a viewpoint that might
reasonably be called the current theory, is that the mislo-
calization comes from an extraretinal (exR) signal that
begins to change before the saccade, and continues to
change slowly throughout and after the saccade. Fig. 1 pre-
sents results from a well-known single ﬂash study (Honda,
1991). From top to bottom the ﬁgure shows the exR signal
together with a saccade, the psychophysical perceived loca-
tion (psychPL) signal, and the perceived ﬂash mislocaliza-
tion. The psychPL signal refers to a psychophysically
based estimation of the signal responsible for ﬂash mislo-
calization at the time of a saccade. It is derived from data
about the ﬂash mislocalization and is generally assumed to
be a more or less simple reﬂection of the underlying exR
signal. Thus, in this ﬁgure the psychPL signal anticipates
the saccade and changes slowly, as does the exR signal.
[The psychPL signal is called the psychophysical extrareti-
nal (psych.exR) signal in the previous work by Pola (2004).
The reason for this change in terminology is that the psych-
PL signal is not the same for each of two successive ﬂashes as
for a single ﬂash (see Sections 2 and 3), and thus the term,
Fig. 1. A single subject’s data on the perception of a target ﬂash presented
in the dark before, during and after a saccade (adapted from Honda,
1991). (a) Saccade contingent exR signal underlying the perceived location
of a target ﬂash, according to the current theory. The exR signal,
presented together with an average saccadic eye movement, begins to
change prior to the onset of the saccade by about 100 ms and continues to
change for up to 100–200 ms after the saccade. The amount of change of
the exR signal is given in terms of degrees, as speciﬁed on the ordinate.
This, of course, does not represent the exR signal as a neural entity, but
only its inﬂuence on perceived location. (b) The psychPL signal, derived
from psychophysical data (see Section 2), is generally believed to be a
simple reﬂection of the exR signal. Thus, the psychPL signal, just as the
exR signal, anticipates saccade onset and changes more slowly than
the saccade. The amplitude of the psychPL signal is given in degrees, like
the exR signal. (c) Single ﬂash mislocalization for a ﬂash presented before,
during and after a saccade. The physical location of the target ﬂash is
represented by 0 deg, and mislocalization of the ﬂash is shown by data
points deviating in either the plus or minus direction from 0 deg (to one
side or the other of the physical location of the ﬂash).
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correspondence with an exR signal, is inappropriate here.]Fig. 2. Flash mislocalization for each of two successive ﬂashes (ﬂash1 and ﬂash
of a saccade to the left (adapted from Sogo and Osaka, 2002). The ﬂash1 res
response, and the ﬂash2 response is shifted more in the opposite direction (toSogo and Osaka (2002) studied the perception of two
successive ﬂashes (ﬂash1 followed by ﬂash2) presented at
times varying from before until after a saccade, using a
range of inter-ﬂash-intervals (IFIs). They found that, over-
all, the two ﬂashes are mislocalized in a manner similar to
single ﬂashes (Fig. 2), except that the ﬂash1 mislocalization
begins before the single ﬂash mislocalization and is shifted
more in the saccade direction (to the left), and the ﬂash2
mislocalization, although it begins at the same time as
the single ﬂash mislocalization, is shifted more in the oppo-
site direction (to the right). Using these data, Sogo and
Osaka (2002) determined what would be the perceived sep-
aration between the two successive ﬂashes in three diﬀerent
conditions: the retinotopic, interaction and egocentric
conditions. (The interaction condition is called the dou-
ble-ﬂash condition in Sogo and Osaka’s paper.) The retino-
topic condition is hypothetical, with the assumption that
the perceived separation is a consequence of the retinal
locus stimulated by each of the two ﬂashes, and nothing
else. The egocentric condition is also hypothetical and
assumes that the perceived separation comes from the ego-
centric (viewer centered) location of each ﬂash presented
alone, as given by single ﬂash data (e.g., Fig. 2). The inter-
action condition, in contrast to the above two conditions, is
concerned with how the perceived separation might be a
consequence of the perception of one ﬂash having an inﬂu-
ence on the perception of the other, according to actual two
ﬂash experimental results (e.g., Fig. 2). (See Section 2 for a
detailed account of perceived separation and how it is
found in each of the three conditions.) Fig. 3 shows the per-
ceived separation in the three conditions plotted as a func-
tion of the time of ﬂash2 relative to a saccade (the average
of three subjects’ data). At the IFI of 80 ms (top graph), the
interaction function is roughly the same as the retinotopic
function. However, as the IFI increases (from the top to the
bottom graph), the interaction function becomes less like
the retinotopic function and more like the egocentric func-
tion, that is, two ﬂash perception becomes less dependent
on retinal locus. According to Sogo and Osaka (2002),
the characteristics of the interaction function and the way
it changes with IFI is a result of the perception of one ﬂash2) and for a single ﬂash, plotted as a function of time, relative to the onset
ponse is shifted more in the direction of the saccade than the single ﬂash
the right).
Fig. 3. Perceived separation between two ﬂashes (ﬂash1 and ﬂash2) in the
retinotopic, egocentric and interaction conditions, plotted as a function of
the time of ﬂash2 relative to the onset of a saccade. The data points and
standard error in each of the three conditions come from the mean of three
subjects’ data in the study by Sogo and Osaka (2002). A positive perceived
separation means that ﬂash1 appears shifted more in the saccade direction
(in this case, to the left) than ﬂash2, whereas a negative perceived
separation means that ﬂash2 appears shifted more in the saccade direction.
The inter-ﬂash-interval (IFI) increases from the top to the bottom graph.
An important feature of these plots is that as the IFI increases, the
interaction function shifts from being virtually identical to the retinotopic
function towards being very similar to the egocentric function.
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occurs over some period of time.
An assumption in most investigations using a target
ﬂash to explore perceived location is that a ﬂash serves as
an accurate probe of the characteristics of the exR signal.
However, recent work by Pola (2004), using several models
to study the mechanisms underlying perceived location,
suggests that this may not necessarily be the case. A central
feature of the models is that a ﬂash produces a retinal (R)
signal that can persist for up to several hundred millisec-
onds (Bowen, 1975; Bowen, Pola, & Matin, 1974; Duysen,Orbans, Cremieux, & Maes, 1985; Efron, 1970; Francis,
Grossberg, & Mingolla, 1994; Matin & Bowen, 1976).
The results of Pola’s study show that the R signal persis-
tence interacting with an anticipatory, slow exR signal
(i.e., the exR signal suggested by the current theory) gives
rise to a psychPL signal that diﬀers from what is found
in experimental studies (i.e., the exR signal in Fig. 1a gives
a psychPL signal diﬀerent from that shown in Fig. 1b).
However, when the persistence interacts with an exR signal
that begins just after the saccade and ranges from changing
moderately fast to as fast as the saccade, the psychPL sig-
nal turns out to be similar to previous ﬁndings (i.e., similar
to Fig. 1b). Thus, the exR signal may not be anticipatory
and slow as usually thought, but instead may be post-sacc-
adic and relatively fast.
If single ﬂash R signal persistence is able to inﬂuence
perception, it seems reasonable to suspect that in the case
of two successive ﬂashes, the ﬂash1 persistence together
with the ﬂash2 persistence might be responsible for some
of the two ﬂash perceptual eﬀects shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
[This idea was ﬁrst proposed in a two ﬂash study by Matin
and his colleagues (Matin, 1976a; Matin et al., 1972).] Fur-
thermore, along with the perception of a single ﬂash, the
perception of two ﬂashes would seem to indicate something
about the features of the exR signal. The present work uses
a variety of models similar to those in the study by Pola
(2004) to investigate the role of persistence in the percep-
tion of a single ﬂash, and especially two successive ﬂashes.
Two models are used to explore the perception of two
ﬂashes over the entire range of IFIs used by Sogo and
Osaka (2002). In one of these, the ‘‘modiﬁed current
model,’’ R signal persistence interacts with an exR signal
that begins to change before the onset of a saccade and
changes slowly. In the other, the ‘‘alternate model,’’ R sig-
nal persistence interacts with an exR signal that begins to
change just after the onset of the saccade and changes rel-
atively quickly. In addition to these two models, several
other models are considered, including variants of the
alternate model, but only at one IFI.
2. Methods
2.1. Overall features of the model
Model simulations were performed using the ASYST data acquisition
system (Keithley Instruments Inc., 1992). A schema of the type of model
used in this study is given in Fig. 4a. It involves four components: a R sig-
nal path; a saccadic eye movement generator (SACC); an exR signal path;
and a visual perception mechanism (PERCEPT) for the interaction of R
and exR signals. The overall function of the model should be clear from
the ﬁgure. In short, the saccade mechanism (SACC) generates an eﬀerent
signal that travels via oculomotor neurons (OMN) to the oculomotor
plant (PLANT) giving rise to saccadic eye movement E. Around the time
of the saccade a target ﬂash occurs. The ﬂash passes through the R signal
path to a visual perception mechanism (PERCEPT) at which point it inter-
acts with an exR signal arriving via the exR signal path. Both R and exR
signals are modiﬁed by their respective path time delays and ﬁlters.
In the actual running of the computer model, SACC creates a ﬁxed
eﬀerent signal. However, for a more realistic rendition of the saccadic
mechanism, the model as shown in Fig. 4a includes a saccadic goal target
Fig. 4. (a) Some of the main features of the type of model used in this
study. The model involves a retinal (R) signal path, an extraretinal (exR)
signal path and a perceptual locus (PERCEPT) where R and exR signals
interact for the perception of location. It also includes a mechanism
(SACC) that sends a pulse-step ‘‘neural signal’’ via oculomotor neurons
(OMN) to the oculomotor plant (PLANT) to generate a saccade. Besides
eye movement, SACC is responsible for producing the exR signal that
travels to PERCEPT. (b) An example of a single ﬂash and its R signal
persistence, both of which are shown occurring before the onset of a
saccade. (c) Two successive ﬂashes and their respective R signals. In this
case, both ﬂashes occur before the saccade, but the ﬂash1 persistence
temporally overlaps the ﬂash2 persistence and the ﬂash2 persistence
temporally overlaps the saccade. (d) An anticipatory, slow exR signal in
the modiﬁed current model. (e) A post-saccadic moderately fast exR signal
as occurs in one version of the alternate model.
1 The time-delay and ﬁlter in the modiﬁed current model in this paper
are diﬀerent from those in my previous work (Pola, 2004). The reason for
this change is that the delay and ﬁlter here give an exR signal whose
overall appearance is more like what is seen in papers concerned with
single ﬂash mislocalization. The delay of 175 ms may seem to be longer
than that implied by the current model. However, the ﬁndings for some
subjects as presented by Honda (1991), for example, do show mislocal-
ization beginning between 175 and 150 ms before the saccade. In any case,
the delay of 175 ms does not yield a noticeable change in exR signal until
about 100 ms (see Figs. 4 and 6), and thus remains a conservative
account of what is suggested by the usual current model.
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and a switch S. Thus, when T is present, Trig closes S and er activates
SACC.
2.1.1. R signal path
The R signal path consists of a time-delay tR followed by a low pass
ﬁlter. The time-delay, 25 ms, was derived from studies showing that the
response latency of the visual cortex to target ﬂashes ranges from 20 to
60 ms (Duysen et al., 1985; Foxe & Simpson, 2002; Schmolesky et al.,
1998). The low pass ﬁlter is a 5th-order lag – a cascade of ﬁve 1st-order
lags, each with a time-constant TR of 15 ms. The order and time-constant
of the lag were estimated from psychophysical data, i.e., from the high-fre-
quency asymptote and break-frequency x, respectively, of the transfer
function (i.e., attenuation function) for the critical ﬂicker-fusion response
obtained with a small target (de Lange, 1954, 1958; Kelly, 1959; Kelly,
1961). The slope of the high-frequency asymptote of the transfer function
gives the order of the system, and the reciprocal of the break-frequency xgives the time-constant (at least in the case of an nth-order single time-con-
stant system). A small target ﬂicker-fusion response was used instead of a
large ﬁeld response, in view of the fact that the small target is similar to the
targets used for the ﬂash in experiments on perceived location (for more
details see Pola, 2004). In both the one ﬂash and two ﬂash studies pre-
sented here, the target ﬂashes have duration of 5 ms. Each ﬂash passes
through the R signal path, where the combination of the time-delay and
lag creates a R signal delayed for 25 ms and persisting for about 200 ms
(Fig. 4b and c).
2.1.2. Saccadic eye movement generator
SACC produces the signal responsible for making a saccadic eye move-
ment. A detailed account of the functional components and dynamics of
the saccadic system can be found in Pola (2002). In brief, SACC consists
of a pulse generator and an integrator. The pulse generator creates a pulse
signal that goes to the integrator, resulting in a step signal. The pulse and
step come together in the oculomotor neurons (OMN), with the conse-
quent pulse-step going to the oculomotor plant (PLANT), i.e., the eyeball,
extraocular muscles and surrounding orbital tissue. The pulse-step is nec-
essary to yield a saccadic eye movement E in the face of the mechanics of
the plant, where the pulse overcomes viscous resistance to produce a fast
change in eye position, and the step overcomes elastic resistance to hold
the eye in its new position. In the model used here, the plant is represented
by a second order transfer function 1/(sT1 + 1)(sT2 + 1), where time-con-
stant T1 = 150 ms, and time-constant T2 = 7 ms (Robinson, 1973).
2.1.3. exR signal path
Along with the motor signal, SACC generates a saccade replica signal
that goes to the exR signal path. The time-delay texR and a low pass ﬁlter
in this path are responsible for the response features of the diﬀerent mod-
els in this study. In the modiﬁed current model the time-delay is 175 ms
and the ﬁlter is an 8th order lag (TexR = 20 ms), while in the alternate
model (the version explored over several IFIs—see Section 1) the time-
delay is +25 ms and the ﬁlter is a 3rd order lag (TexR = 20 ms)
(Fig. 4a). With these parameters, the modiﬁed current model generates
an exR signal that begins to change before the onset of the saccade and
changes slowly (Fig. 4d), whereas the alternate model produces a signal
that begins after the onset of the saccade and changes moderately fast
(Fig. 4e). It should be noted that although the time-delay in the modiﬁed
current model is 175 ms, the overall dynamics of the exR signal path
result in an exR signal that, as in Fig. 4d, starts changing perceptibly at
about 100 ms.1 In the other models considered, including several ver-
sions of the alternate model, the time-delay varies from 145 to
+200 ms and the exR signal ranges from ‘‘slow’’ (as in the modiﬁed cur-
rent model) to ‘‘very fast’’ (a step response).
2.1.4. Visual perception mechanism
The R and exR signals come together and interact in the visual percep-
tual mechanism PERCEPT. This interaction gives rise to the psychophys-
ical perceived location (psychPL) signal.





RðtÞ  exRðtÞdt; ð1Þ
Fig. 5. A graphical representation of how perceived separation was
determined in each of the three conditions: retinal, egocentric and
interaction conditions (see Section 2 for details). In the retinal condition
(a) the perceived separation between two ﬂashes comes from retinal locus
as deﬁned by the time course of a saccade. In the egocentric condition (b)
the perceived separation is given by the mislocalization function for a
single ﬂash. In the interaction condition (c) the perceived separation is
derived from the mislocalization functions for two successive ﬂashes.
Circles (open and ﬁlled) show the mislocalization of ﬂashes at speciﬁc
times.
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nal at t, and the limits of integration from tA to tB give the duration of R
signal persistence (tA is the onset and tB is the termination of the persis-
tence). The value of k is 1, and is included only for the reason of being for-
mally consistent with the integrals (below) for two successive ﬂashes.
According to this expression, the psychPL signal is a consequence of the
interaction (the product) of the R and the exR signal over the duration
of the R signal persistence. Since the R signal and the exR signal are
P0, the psychPL signal is always P0. The R signal at each time t may
be thought of as a weighting factor for the exR signal at t. Thus, when
the R signal has a large amplitude, the corresponding exR signal makes
a large contribution to the psychPL signal, and when the R signal has a
small amplitude, the corresponding exR signal makes a small
contribution.
In the case of two successive ﬂashes, ﬂash1 followed by ﬂash2, the




RðtÞ1  exRðtÞdtþ k2
Z t1B
t2A
RðtÞ2  exRðtÞdt; ð2Þ




RðtÞ1  exRðtÞdtþ k2
Z t2B
t2A
RðtÞ2  exRðtÞdt: ð3Þ
In these expressions, R(t)1 represents the ﬂash1 R signal starting at t1A,
R(t)2 represents the ﬂash2 R signal starting at t2A, and exR(t) gives the
exR signal. For the ﬂash1 psychPL signal, t1A to t1B gives the duration
(d11) of the ﬂash1 persistence, whereas t2A to t1B gives the duration (d21)
of temporal overlap of the ﬂash2 persistence with the ﬂash1 persistence.
That is, the ﬂash1 psychPL signal involves the total ﬂash1 persistence as
well as the portion of the ﬂash2 persistence that temporally overlaps the
ﬂash1 persistence. In contrast to k (see above), k1 = d11/(d11 + d21) and
k2 = d21/(d11 + d21) and thus k1 and k2 serve as weighting functions
according to the relative durations of the ﬂash1 persistence and the over-
lap of the ﬂash2 persistence. For the ﬂash2 psychPL signal, t2A to t1B is the
duration (d21) of the temporal overlap of the ﬂash1 persistence with the
ﬂash2 persistence, and t2A to t2B is the duration (d22) of the ﬂash2 persis-
tence. Thus, the ﬂash2 psychPL signal involves the portion of the ﬂash1
persistence that overlaps the ﬂash2 persistence, plus the total ﬂash2 persis-
tence. Similar to above, k1 = d21/(d21 + d22) and k2 = d22/(d21 + d22) where
both serve as weighting functions. As with a single ﬂash, the psychPL sig-
nal arising from two successive ﬂashes is P0.
2.2. The psychPL signal as a function of time
The above quantitative expressions represent the psychPL signal at a
particular time, i.e., the time of a single ﬂash or the time of each of two
successive ﬂashes. To ﬁnd out how the psychPL signal for a single ﬂash
changes over time, single ﬂashes were presented at 10 ms intervals ranging
from 500 ms before a saccade until 500 ms after the saccade. The psychPL
signal was found for each of the ﬂashes, and these values show how the
psychPL signal changes before, during and after a saccade. In the case
of two successive ﬂashes, the two ﬂashes (at a given IFI) were presented
every 10 ms from 500 ms before a saccade until 500 ms after. The ﬂash1
psychPL signal was determined for each pair of ﬂashes, and these values
show how the ﬂash1 psychPL signal changes with the occurrence of a sac-
cade. The ﬂash2 psychPL signal was similarly determined.
2.3. Mislocalization of a target ﬂash and the perceived separation
functions
In this study, the simplest approach to understanding the model’s
response is to think of each target ﬂash, whether a single ﬂash or two suc-
cessive ﬂashes, as coming from the location of the pre-saccadic ﬁxation
target (0 deg). The perceived location of a target ﬂash over time is derived
from the psychPL signal according to the expression
PLðtÞ ¼ psychPLðtÞ þRLðtÞ; ð4Þwhere PL(t) is the perceived location of a ﬂash at t, psychPL(t) represents
the psychPL signal at t, and RL(t) is the retinal locus stimulated by the
ﬂash. This expression provides the localization (i.e., mislocalization) func-
tion for a single ﬂash, and also for each of two successive ﬂashes, ﬂash1
and ﬂash2.
Perhaps the most important result in Sogo and Osaka study (2002) is
the perceived separation between two ﬂashes in each of three conditions:
retinotopic, egocentric, and interaction conditions (see Fig. 3). Using Sogo
and Osaka’s quantitative procedures, the perceived separation in the pres-
ent study was determined in the three conditions from the responses of the
model. The manner of this determination is illustrated in Fig. 5. The ﬁgure
shows the time course of a saccadic eye movement (Fig. 5a), mislocaliza-
tion of a single ﬂash over time (Fig. 5b), and mislocalization of each of two
successive ﬂashes over time when the IFI is 80 ms (Fig. 5c). In all the
graphs, each circle (open and ﬁlled) shows the perception of a ﬂash at a
particular time.
The retinotopic condition is based on the assumption that the per-
ceived separation between two ﬂashes depends on retinal locus without
the inﬂuence of an exR signal. This means that it can be found simply
by using the time course of a saccade (Fig. 5a). Open circles on the sacc-
adic curve represent two retinal loci, one of them stimulated by ﬂash1
occurring at 78 ms (shortly before the onset of the saccade) and the other
stimulated by ﬂash2 occurring at +2 ms (just after the onset). Similarly,
ﬁlled circles show two retinal loci, one stimulated by ﬂash1 at +20 ms
and the other stimulated by ﬂash2 at +100 ms (both after the onset of
Fig. 6. Response of the modiﬁed current model when a single target ﬂash
is presented before, during, and after a saccade: (a) anticipatory, slow exR
signal shown together with a saccadic eye movement, (b) psychPL signal,
and (c) ﬂash mislocalization.
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ence between the retinal locus stimulated by ﬂash1 and that stimulated by
ﬂash2. Thus, the perceived separation between the ﬁrst two ﬂashes (open
circles) is +1.0 deg and the perceived separation between the second two
(ﬁlled circles) is +2.5 deg. The positive sign of the perceived separation
in both cases indicates that ﬂash1 is perceived to be shifted more in the
direction of the saccade than ﬂash2. A negative sign indicates that ﬂash2
is perceived to be shifted more in the direction of the saccade than ﬂash1.
The egocentric condition makes the assumption that the perceived sep-
aration is a result of the way in which each of the two ﬂashes is perceived
when presented alone, as inﬂuenced by an exR signal. Therefore, it is
determined from the mislocalization curve for a single ﬂash (Fig. 5b).
The open circles along the curve show mislocalization of two ﬂashes
around the onset of a saccade, and the ﬁlled circles show mislocalization
of two ﬂashes after the onset. In each case, the perceived separation is
given by the diﬀerence between the ﬂash1 mislocalization and the ﬂash2
mislocalization. Thus, the perceived separation between the ﬁrst two
ﬂashes (open circles) is about 2.25 deg (ﬂash2 appears displaced more
than ﬂash1 in the saccade direction), and the perceived separation between
the second two (ﬁlled circles) is +0.75 deg (ﬂash1 appears displaced more
than ﬂash2 in the saccade direction).
In the interaction condition, as opposed to the other two conditions,
the perceived separation comes from perceptual responses involving two
ﬂashes occurring in succession. In this case, the perceived separation is
derived from two mislocalization curves (Fig. 5c). The upper curve shows
the mislocalization of ﬂash1 (as perceived when followed by ﬂash2) and
the lower curve shows the mislocalization of the ﬂash2 (as perceived when
preceded by ﬂash1). According to these curves, the perceived separation
between the ﬁrst two ﬂashes (open circles) is approximately +0.25 deg
(they appear to be in about the same location) whereas the perceived sep-
aration between the second two (ﬁlled circles) is about +2.0 deg (ﬂash1
appears displaced more than ﬂash2 in the saccade direction). It should
be emphasized, especially in the interaction condition, that the perceived
separation is based upon the perceived location of each of two ﬂashes,
and not on a direct visual appraisal of the separation between the ﬂashes.3. Results
3.1. The modiﬁed current model: R signal persistence
interacting with an exR signal that begins to change before
the onset of a saccade
A central feature of the modiﬁed current model is that
its exR signal begins to change before a saccade and
changes slowly. If this model is to be considered a viable
candidate for the mechanisms underlying perception of
target ﬂash location, R signal persistence interacting with
this anticipatory exR signal should generate a psychPL
signal and ﬂash mislocalization corresponding to what
has been found in previous experimental studies (see Sec-
tion 1).3.1.1. The modiﬁed current model’s response to a single ﬂash
The model’s exR signal shows an initial change about
100 ms prior to the saccade1 and continues to change for
up to several hundred milliseconds following the eye move-
ment (Fig. 6a). This is similar to the exR signal as derived
from experimental data (Fig. 1a). However, R signal persis-
tence interacting with the exR signal produces a psychPL
signal and target ﬂash mislocalization that is clearly diﬀer-
ent from experimental ﬁndings. The psychPL signal begins
250 ms before the onset of the saccade, reaching a maxi-mum value around the occurrence of the saccade
(Fig. 6b). This results in ﬂash mislocalization (see Eq. (4))
that shifts in the saccade direction well before the saccade,
followed by a precipitous shift in the opposite direction
during the saccade (Fig. 6c). In contrast, the experimental
ﬁndings suggest a psychPL signal that begins 100 ms before
the saccade and achieves a maximum value after the sac-
cade (Fig. 1b), with its mislocalization consisting of a mod-
est shift in the saccade direction before the saccade and a
modest shift in the opposite direction during and following
the saccade (Fig. 1c).3.1.2. The modiﬁed current model’s response to two
successive ﬂashes
The modiﬁed current model’s response in the interaction
condition to two successive ﬂashes (ﬂash1 and ﬂash2) when
the IFI is 120 ms is illustrated in Fig. 7. For ﬂash1, the
psychPL signal starts changing before and more slowly
than the single ﬂash psychPL signal, whereas for ﬂash2,
the psychPL signal starts at about the same time as the sin-
gle ﬂash signal, although again more slowly (Fig. 7b). The
ﬂash1 and ﬂash2 signals reach a maximum value at the
time of the saccade, as does the single ﬂash signal. How-
ever, for ﬂash1, this maximum value is the same as the sin-
gle ﬂash value, whereas for ﬂash2, it is somewhat lower. As
a result of these signals, ﬂash mislocalization at ﬁrst shifts
by a large amount in the direction of the saccade, well in
advance of the saccade onset, but then drops quickly to a
Fig. 7. Response of the modiﬁed current model when two successive
ﬂashes (ﬂash1 and ﬂash2) with an IFI of 120 ms are presented at the time
of a saccade: (a) anticipatory, slow exR signal shown with a saccade, (b)
psychPL signal for each of two successive ﬂashes and a single ﬂash, and (c)
ﬂash mislocalization for each of two ﬂashes and a single ﬂash.
Fig. 8. Perceived separation functions derived from the modiﬁed current
model’s response to two successive ﬂashes in the retinotopic, interaction
and egocentric conditions. The IFI increases from the top graph to the
bottom. A clear feature of the egocentric and interaction functions is a
decrease well in advance of the onset of a saccade, a decrease that becomes
especially large as the IFI increases.
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tion begins before, and the ﬂash2 mislocalization begins
at about the same time as the single ﬂash mislocalization.
Of importance here is that these modeled mislocalization
curves are diﬀerent from the experimentally determined
mislocalization (Fig. 2).
Perceived separation functions derived from the modi-
ﬁed current model’s response to two ﬂashes in each of
the three conditions (retinotopic, egocentric, and interac-
tion conditions) are presented in Fig. 8. These functions
are plotted in the same manner as those in the study by
Sogo and Osaka (2002) (see Fig. 3). Thus, the top graph
shows perceived separation functions for an IFI of 80 ms,
and each successive graph shows the functions as the IFI
increases by 40 ms increments. In all of the graphs the func-
tions are plotted against the time of ﬂash2 relative to the
occurrence of a saccade.
The retinotopic functions coming from the model’s
response are roughly the same as the retinotopic functions
based on psychophysical data (Fig. 3). This should not be
surprising, since in both cases, the functions are a conse-
quence of the same assumption, i.e., the perceived separa-
tion between two successive ﬂashes is dependent on retinal
loci stimulated by ﬂashes and nothing else. On the other
hand, the model’s interaction and egocentric functions are
diﬀerent from the corresponding experimental functions.This can be seen most clearly in Fig. 9, which presents the
model functions together with the experimental functions.
(These functions are discussed below in terms of increasing
and decreasing values. An increase signiﬁes a change in the
perceived location of ﬂash1, relative to ﬂash2, in the direc-
tion of the saccade, whereas a decrease signiﬁes a change
in the perceived location of ﬂash1, relative to ﬂash2, in the
direction opposite to the saccade.) What is most striking is
that the model functions show a decrease beginning well in
advance of the saccade (200 ms) at all IFIs. This is fol-
lowed by an increase occurring throughout and after the
saccade, ending in a clear peak. The decrease goes to about
6 deg in the interaction condition and 7 deg in the
Fig. 10. Response of the alternate model to a single ﬂash: (a) post-
saccadic, moderately fast exR signal and a saccade, (b) psychPL signal,
and (c) ﬂash mislocalization.
Fig. 9. Perceived separation functions from the modiﬁed current model’s
response in the interaction and egocentric conditions, presented together
with corresponding experimental functions.
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increase rising to a maximum of 8 deg or more at all IFIs. In
contrast, the experimental functions show a decrease start-
ing shortly before the saccade (about 80 ms) dropping
to, at most, 4 deg. The post-saccadic increase, except at
the shortest IFI, rises to less than 8 deg and only to about
4 deg at the longest IFI, with two small peaks, the ﬁrst dur-
ing and the second following the saccade.
3.2. The alternate model: R signal persistence interacting
with an exR signal that begins to change after the onset of a
saccade
The alternate model is the same as the modiﬁed cur-
rent model to the extent that a ﬂash produces R signal
persistence, and this persistence, interacting with theexR signal, is responsible for a psychPL signal and con-
sequent ﬂash mislocalization. However, a central feature
of this model, in contrast to the modiﬁed current model,
is that its exR signal begins after the onset of the
saccade.3.2.1. The alternate model’s response to a single ﬂash
In the version of the alternate model considered here,
the exR signal begins to change 25 ms after saccade onset
(Fig. 10a), and continues to change moderately fast (with
respect to the exR signal in the modiﬁed current model),
although not as fast as the saccade. With ﬂash R signal
persistence, the resulting psychPL signal (Fig. 10b) and
ﬂash mislocalization (Fig. 10c) turn out to be similar to
the experimentally determined ﬁndings shown in Fig. 1.
That is, the psychPL signal begins before the saccade
and continues until well after the saccade, resulting in
modest pre-saccadic mislocalization in the saccade direc-
tion and post-saccadic mislocalization in the opposite
direction.3.2.2. The alternate model’s response to two successive
ﬂashes
The model’s response to two successive ﬂashes with an
IFI of 120 ms is given in Fig. 11. The ﬂash1 psychPL signal
begins changing earlier andmore slowly than the single ﬂash
signal, while the ﬂash2 psychPL signal starts at about the
same time as, but again more slowly than, the single ﬂash
signal (Fig. 11b). Nevertheless, both signals reach their max-
imum values at the same time as the single ﬂash signal,
although the ﬂash1 signal ends up with a larger value than
Fig. 11. Response of the alternate model to two successive ﬂashes (ﬂash1
and ﬂash2) with an IFI of 120 ms: (a) post-saccadic, moderately fast exR
signal shown with a saccade, (b) psychPL signal for each of the two
successive ﬂashes and a single ﬂash, and (c) ﬂash mislocalization for each
of two ﬂashes and a single ﬂash.
Fig. 12. Perceived separation functions derived from the alternate model’s
response to two ﬂashes in the retinotopic interaction and egocentric
conditions. The IFI increases from the top graph to the bottom. The
interaction and the egocentric functions show a modest decrease just
before a saccade, followed by an increase during and after the saccade.
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that ﬁrst shifts in the saccade direction and then in the oppo-
site direction, where the ﬂash1 mislocalization begins earlier
and shifts more overall in the saccade direction than the sin-
gle ﬂash mislocalization, and the ﬂash2 mislocalization
begins at the same time and shifts more in the opposite direc-
tion (Fig. 11c). These response features compare favorably
to those found experimentally (Fig. 2).
Perceived separation functions derived from the mod-
el’s response to two ﬂashes are presented in Fig. 12. Once
again, the IFI increases from the top graph to the bottom
graph. The model retinotopic functions at each IFI, as
would be expected, are similar to the experimental retino-
topic functions plotted in Fig. 3. But the model interac-
tion and egocentric functions are also very much like
experimental results, as can be seen in Fig. 13. Both the
model and empirical functions show a decrease beginning
before the saccade (80 ms) dropping to about 4 deg,
followed by an increase during and after the saccade ris-
ing to between 4 and 8 deg. The rise involves two peaks
at the longer IFIs, where the ﬁrst peak is slightly lower
than the second. At short IFIs, the interaction function
is similar and close to the retinotopic function, and diﬀers
from the egocentric function. However, as the IFI
increases, the interaction function becomes less like the
retinotopic function and more like and closer to the ego-
centric function.3.3. Additional models with the exR signal ranging from slow
to very fast, and from anticipatory to post-saccadic
The alternate model presented above involves an exR
signal that changes after the saccade and moderately fast.
However, other versions of this model also are able to give
reasonable simulations of ﬂash mislocalization (see Pola,
2004). Thus, a variety of additional models are explored,
among them several versions of the alternate model, to pro-
vide an overview of those exR signals that result in
responses similar to what has been found experimentally,
and those that do not. In Figs. 14–17, the models’ per-
ceived separation functions are shown in the interaction
and egocentric conditions for IFI = 160 ms, along with
corresponding experimental functions (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 13. Perceived separation functions from the alternate model’s
response in the interaction and egocentric conditions, shown with
corresponding experimental functions.
Fig. 14. Top graph: The slow exR signal occurring at three diﬀerent onset
times (dashed lines) relative to a saccadic eye movement (solid line).
Graphs a, b, and c: Perceived separation functions resulting from the slow
exR signal at the diﬀerent onset times (texR) in the interaction and
egocentric conditions, presented together with experimental functions.
(The legend in this Figure also applies to Figs. 15–17.)
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a slow exR signal (as in the modiﬁed current model); in
Fig. 15, from a moderately fast signal (as in the alternate
model above); in Fig. 16, from a fast signal (changing at
the same rate as a saccade); and in Fig. 17, from a very fast
signal (a step function). In each case, the exR signal begins
‘‘before’’ the saccade (exR signal a), ‘‘relatively soon after’’
the saccade (exR signal b), and ‘‘relatively long after’’ the
saccade (exR signal c). The signals that begin ‘‘relatively
soon after’’ arise from what can be regarded as versions
of the alternate model.
Whether the exR signal is slow, moderately fast, fast or
very fast, when it starts ‘‘before’’ the saccade (exR signal a),
the characteristics of the model functions are clearly diﬀer-
ent from those of the experimental functions. That is, the
model functions show a decrease well in advance of the sac-
cade (at about 200 ms) that drops to about 4 deg in theinteraction condition and to between 6 and 8 deg in the
egocentric condition. This is followed by an increase that
rises to between 9 and 10 deg in the interaction condition
and 6 and 8 deg in the egocentric condition. When the
exR signal starts ‘‘long after’’ the saccade (exR signal c),
the model functions are once again diﬀerent from the
empirical functions. They show virtually no decrease before
the saccade and a large subsequent decrease that goes to
between 2 and 3 deg in the interaction condition and
6 and 8 deg in the egocentric condition.
As opposed to the exR signal beginning ‘‘before’’ or
‘‘long after’’ the saccade, when the signal begins ‘‘soon
after’’ the saccade (exR signal b), whether it changes slowly
or quickly, it yields model functions very much like the
experimental functions. In all cases (Figs. 14b–17b), the
functions show a pre-saccadic decrease going to between
0 and 4 deg; a subsequent increase rising quickly to about
Fig. 16. Top graph: The fast exR signal at three onset times (dashed lines)
relative to a saccade (solid line). Graphs a, b, and c: Perceived separation
functions arising from the fast exR signal at the diﬀerent onset times (texR),
shown with experimental functions.
Fig. 15. Top graph: The moderately fast exR signal at three diﬀerent onset
times (dashed lines) relative to a saccade (solid line). Graphs a, b, and c:
Perceived separation functions resulting from the moderately fast exR
signal at the diﬀerent onset times (texR), presented with experimental
functions.
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egocentric condition; and a ﬁnal decrease to around 0 deg.22 Besides considering the inﬂuence of the onset time and rate of change
of the exR signal, one could explore the eﬀects of such things as the delay
(relative to the ﬂash) and duration of the R signal persistence. The reason
for not doing this in the present study is that, for example, increasing the
delay would do no more than introduce a proportional increase in the time
advance of the psychPL signal. This, in turn, would require a similar
increase in the delay in the exR signal to obtain perceptual responses as
found empirically. A far as the duration of ﬂash persistence is concerned,
virtually all experimental ﬁndings indicate that it lies somewhere between
200 and 250 ms, at least in the experimental situations considered here (see
references in Sections 1 and 4). Of course, varying ﬂash duration, ﬂash
luminance or background luminance could inﬂuence the duration of
persistence, which could prove of considerable importance in the study of
the characteristics of the exR signal. However, that would seem to be the
purview of future empirical investigations.Of all of the exR signals beginning ‘‘soon after,’’ the
moderately fast exR signal seems to produce perceived sep-
aration functions most like the empirical ﬁndings
(Fig. 15b), i.e., the pre-saccadic decrease, subsequent
increase, and ﬁnal decrease seem to correspond best overall
to the empirical data.2 It should be noted that this signal
comes from the alternate model whose functions appear
in Figs. 12 and 13. (Needless to say, the type of exR signal
that provides the best account will be determined by future
experimental studies and theoretical exploration.)4. Discussion
This study is about mechanisms underlying the percep-
tion of one ﬂash (perceived location of the ﬂash) and espe-
cially the perception of two successive ﬂashes (perceived
location of and perceived separation between the ﬂashes)
occurring in an otherwise dark environment at the time
Fig. 17. Top graph: The very fast exR signal at three onset times (dashed
lines) relative to a saccade (solid line). Graphs a, b, and c: Perceived
separation functions due to the very fast exR signal at the diﬀerent times
(texR), shown with experimental functions.
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and one version of the alternate model are explored over
a range of IFIs (from 80 to 240 ms). Both models are the
same in so far as a target ﬂash generates R signal persis-
tence lasting several hundred milliseconds. They diﬀer,
however, in the characteristics of the exR signal. The mod-
iﬁed current model’s exR signal begins to change before the
onset of the saccade and continues to change slowly for
several hundred milliseconds after the saccade. On the
other hand, the alternate model involves an exR signal that
begins to change after the onset of the saccade and changes
moderately fast. Of central importance here is that the per-
ceptual response of the modiﬁed current model to both a
single ﬂash and two ﬂashes is diﬀerent from previous exper-
imental results, whereas the response of the alternate model
is remarkably similar to these results. Thus, an exR signal
that begins in advance of a saccade provides a less plausible
account of ﬂash perception than an exR signal that startsafter a saccade. Besides these two models, a variety of other
models with exR signals beginning before and after a sac-
cade and ranging from slow to very fast, are considered,
but only at one IFI (160 ms). One of the ﬁndings coming
from these models is that only versions of the alternate
model, in which the exR signal starts after the onset of
the saccade, provide a good account of empirical ﬁndings.
Furthermore, the models indicate that this exR signal does
not have to be moderately fast, but could be slower or
faster.
4.1. The perception of a single ﬂash
For a single ﬂash, this study suggests that the psychPL
signal and consequent ﬂash mislocalization do not follow
directly from the exR signal. Instead, the perceptual
response seems to be a consequence of R signal persistence
interacting with an exR signal. The main eﬀects of the R
signal persistence is a psychPL signal that begins to change
earlier and more slowly than the underlying exR signal,
with the result that the associated ﬂash mislocalization
changes earlier and more slowly than if simply coming
from the exR signal. These considerations apply regardless
of the type of exR signal, i.e., whether the exR signal begins
before a saccade (as in the modiﬁed current model), or
begins after the onset of the saccade (as in the alternate
model). Nevertheless, of the two types of signals, one that
begins after onset of the saccade provides a better account
of the perception of single ﬂashes.
4.2. The perception of two successive ﬂashes
A primary motivation for the present study was to inves-
tigate the mechanisms underlying the perception of two
successive ﬂashes during a saccade. As shown in Fig. 3,
the characteristics of the perceived separation functions
in the three conditions (the retinotopic, egocentric and
interaction conditions) tend to change as the IFI increases.
The main issue here is what is responsible for these func-
tions and especially for the interaction function. The reti-
notopic and egocentric functions are unproblematic: the
retinotopic function shows what the perceived separation
would be if the perception of each of the two ﬂashes were
a simple consequence of retinal locus stimulated (see
Fig. 5a), and the egocentric function indicates what the per-
ceived separation would be if it were no more than the per-
ception of each ﬂash alone as inﬂuenced by an exR signal
(see Fig. 5b). On the other hand, the interaction function
comes from psychophysical data using two successive
ﬂashes and reﬂects diﬀerences between two ﬂash and single
ﬂash perception (as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 5c). Between
the IFI of 80 and 240 ms, the interaction function falls
clearly between the retinotopic and egocentric functions,
indicating that within this IFI range the perceived separa-
tion between two ﬂashes is not a simple consequence of ret-
inal locus or exR signal. According to Sogo and Osaka
(2002), the perceived separation of two successive ﬂashes
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the time interval between the ﬂashes. The present study
indicates that this process involves R signal persistence
and the temporal overlap of persistence of one ﬂash with
that of the other.4.3. R signal persistence, temporal overlap, and the exR
signal
How do R signal persistence and the temporal overlap
of persistence aﬀect the perception of two successive
ﬂashes? In Section 2, Eqs. (2) and (3) present a quantitative
account of the ﬂash1 and ﬂash2 persistence, their mutual
overlap, and the interaction of persistence with the exR sig-
nal. By themselves, unfortunately, the equations do not
easily lead to an understanding of why a particular combi-
nation of persistence, overlap and exR signal is responsible
for the details of where each of the two successive ﬂashes is
seen, and thus what is responsible for the perceived separa-
tion between the ﬂashes. An attempt is made here to pro-
vide a qualitative appreciation of some aspects of this
situation.
The temporal features of the R signal persistence in the
model were derived from ﬂicker-fusion data (de Lange,
1954, 1958; Kelly, 1959, 1961). These features include a
large onset amplitude followed by a slow exponential-like
decrease (see Fig. 4). It should be noted that the duration
of this derived persistence is similar to experimentally
determined values of persistence (Bowen, 1975; Bowen
et al., 1974; Efron, 1970; Matin & Bowen, 1976). As pre-
sented in Section 2, the integral of the product of the R sig-
nal persistence and the exR signal over time is responsible
for the value of the resulting psychPL signal. This means,
of course, that the larger the amplitude of the R signal per-
sistence at time t, the greater the contribution of exR signal
at t to the psychPL signal.3
In the experiments considered here, the temporal over-
lap of the ﬂash1 persistence with the ﬂash2 persistence
decreases as the IFI between the two ﬂashes increases.
The perception of each ﬂash is determined both by the
amount of temporal overlap of the persistence of the two
ﬂashes and by the amount of time that the persistence of
each ﬂash occurs alone. When the overlap of persistence
is large, both ﬂashes are inﬂuenced by essentially the same
portion of the exR signal and are perceived at about the
same time. However, as the amount of overlap decreases,
the perception of each ﬂash is aﬀected by the ﬂash persis-3 Another possibility that might suggest itself to the reader is that
regardless of the time-varying amplitude of the R signal persistence, it has
a constant eﬀect on the exR signal in its contribution to the psychPL
signal. For instance, the integral of some constant (say 1) times the exR
signal gives the value of the psychPL signal. Although plausible, it turns
out that this produces a single ﬂash psychPL signal with a time course
ﬂatter and longer than the data in previous studies (Fig. 1). More
important, in the case of two successive ﬂashes, the psychPL signal and
perceived separation functions deviate substantially from experimental
results, as appear in Figs. 2 and 3.tence occurring alone as well as during the overlap. Thus,
before the overlap, the large onset amplitude of the ﬂash1
persistence occurs alone for some duration and interacts
with an ‘‘early’’ portion of the exR signal. After the over-
lap, the exponential tail end of the ﬂash2 persistence also
occurs alone and interacts with a ‘‘later’’ part of the exR
signal. During the intervening overlap, the two ﬂashes
interact with the same portion of the exR signal, and it is
only with this overlap that they are perceived at the same
time. Finally, when there is little or no overlap, each ﬂash
interacts with a diﬀerent portion of the exR signal and the
two ﬂashes are seen at diﬀerent times.
An important feature of the overlap of persistence, espe-
cially at IFIs between 120 and 200 ms, is that in the percep-
tion of ﬂash1, the tail end of the ﬂash1 persistence occurs
together with the large onset amplitude of the ﬂash2 persis-
tence (see Fig. 4c and Eq. (2)), whereas in the perception of
ﬂash2, the large onset of the ﬂash2 persistence occurs
together with the tail end of the ﬂash1 persistence (see
Fig. 4c and Eq. (3)). A consequence of this is that for
ﬂash1, the eﬀect of the exR signal is ‘‘enhanced’’ by the
presence of ﬂash2, while for ﬂash2, the eﬀect of the exR sig-
nal is ‘‘diminished’’ by the presence of ﬂash1. The psycho-
physical outcome is that the ﬂash1 mislocalization tends to
be shifted more in the saccade direction than the single
ﬂash mislocalization, while the ﬂash2 mislocalization tends
to be shifted less in the saccade direction than the single
ﬂash mislocalization (see Figs. 2 and 11).
These perceptual eﬀects raise a central issue: How is it
that the perception of one ﬂash, via persistence, is able to
aﬀect the perception of the other, when the two ﬂashes
stimulate diﬀerent retinal loci? Unfortunately, this cannot
be fully answered at this time. However, cross-retinal inﬂu-
ence in perception is not unusual, as shown, for example,
by the existence of a variety of visual illusions such as the
Mu¨ller-Lyer illusion, the Vertical–Horizontal illusion, and
the Ponzo illusion. Similarly, in the two ﬂash situation, in
so far as the two ﬂashes are seen together during the over-
lap (via persistence), the perceived location of each ﬂash
may be shifted by the perceived location of the other ﬂash.
In any case, we do know that a ﬂash produces R signal per-
sistence (Bowen, 1975; Bowen et al., 1974; Duysen et al.,
1985; Efron, 1970; Francis et al., 1994; Matin & Bowen,
1976); that this persistence has a duration approximately
as long as the duration of eﬀective interaction between
the two successive ﬂashes, from 200 to 300 ms (Bowen,
1975; Bowen et al., 1974; Efron, 1970; Matin & Bowen,
1976); and that the interaction of two ﬂashes as IFI varies
yields perceived separation functions bearing well-deﬁned
characteristics (Sogo & Osaka, 2002). There is no other
conception that brings together this set of facts into a
coherent whole as easily as the alternate model.
One feature of the model’s response, not seen in Sogo
and Osaka’s data, is that the ﬂash2 mislocalization at some
IFIs is diﬀerent from the single ﬂash mislocalization well
after the occurrence of a saccade (see, for example,
Fig. 11). It is uncertain whether the model’s response in this
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or is simply an artifact of the model’s algorithm. Some sup-
port for the former is found in the early two ﬂash experi-
ment conducted by Matin and colleagues (Matin 1976a;
Matin et al., 1972). In that study, subjects reported on
the perceived location of a single ﬂash and ﬂash2 of two
successive ﬂashes. Both the single ﬂash and ﬂash2 were pre-
sented at various times ranging from the occurrence of a
saccade to 1000 ms after. The study found that the ﬂash2
psychPL signal changed more slowly than the single ﬂash
psychPL signal during and shortly after the saccade.4 This
means that the ﬂash2 mislocalization, in line with Sogo and
Osaka (2002), was diﬀerent from the single ﬂash mislocal-
ization around the time of the saccade. However, the study
also found that the ﬂash2 signal continued to be diﬀerent
from the single ﬂash signal for 600–1000 ms after the sac-
cade. Thus, the ﬂash2 mislocalization was diﬀerent from
the single ﬂash mislocalization well after the saccade. The
similarity between these ﬁndings and the model’s response
suggests that the model’s response after a saccade may rep-
resent one way in which perceptual localization can occur,
at least in some experimental situations.4.4. Perceived separation in the interaction condition as the
IFI increases
According to the above, when the temporal overlap of
persistence is large, the two ﬂashes are seen at about the
same time. In this situation it would seem that relative reti-
nal locus has a major inﬂuence on perceived separation. As
the overlap decreases, however, the two ﬂashes are seen
more and more at diﬀerent times and the exR signal plays
a more important role. With an IFI of only 80 ms, the com-
paratively long persistence yields a large temporal overlap,
the outcome being that the perceived separation is mainly
determined by retinal locus. Thus, at this IFI, the interaction
function is virtually the same as the retinotopic function
(Figs. 8 and 12). As the IFI increases beyond 80 ms, the tem-
poral overlap decreases proportionately, with the result that
the perceived separation is determined less by retinal locus
and more by the exR signal (before, during and after the
overlap). Consequently, the interaction function becomes
diﬀerent from the retinotopic function. As the IFI increases
from 160 to 240 ms, the overlap becomes comparatively
small, resulting in a large eﬀect of the exR signal (especially
before and after the overlap). Because of this, the interaction
function approaches the egocentric function, becoming
almost the same when the IFI is 240 ms.
The manner in which the interaction function varies
with respect to the retinotopic and egocentric functions4 Matin and colleagues present their results in terms of retinal PSE. [For
an account of the retinal PSE and how it was determined, see Matin
1976a.] However, the retinal PSE for both the single ﬂash and ﬂash2 can
easily be shown to be a reﬂection of a psychPL signal as deﬁned here, and
thus it makes sense to speak about Matin’s ﬁndings in terms of a psychPL
signal.as the IFI increases is similar whether the exR signal begins
to change before or after the onset of a saccade (compare
Figs. 8 and 12). However, the overall features of these func-
tions appear most like experimental results only when the
exR signal begins either around the onset of or after the
saccade (Figs. 13 and 14b–17b).
4.5. The mechanism and characteristics of the exR signal
The model in Fig. 4 shows the exR signal arising from
the mechanism for the generation of saccadic eye move-
ments. An important and inﬂuential viewpoint is that the
pulse of neural activity for a saccade comes from a local
feedback system involving an eﬀerence copy signal (Pola,
2002; Quaia, Lefevre, & Optican, 1999; Robinson, 1973;
Waitzman, Ma, Optican, & Wurtz, 1991). A central feature
of this feedback model is the presence of a reference signal
of desired change in eye position that drives the neural
components for initiating the pulse. As the saccade pro-
ceeds, the eﬀerence copy signal (an integral of the pulse)
is fed back to subtract from the reference signal, so that
when the eﬀerence copy is equal to the reference, the pulse
is complete and the saccadic movement ends. This eﬀerence
copy has essentially the same temporal characteristics as
the saccadic eye movement, and thus could serve as the
exR signal responsible for visually perceived location.
According to the models in this paper, this exR signal
(the saccade replica signal) passes through a time-delay
and nth-order lag resulting in a post-saccadic interaction
with the R signal. Both the delay and the lag could be a
consequence of the neural transmission system between
the saccadic generation mechanism and the visual percep-
tion areas of the cortex. Of course, the existence of this type
of ‘‘outﬂow’’ process does not exclude the possibility of an
‘‘inﬂow’’ process involved in perceived location (Ludvigh,
1952; Matin, 1976b; Sherrington, 1918).
A number of experiments have been conducted over the
past several years to investigate the neural basis of the exR
signal (e.g., Duhamel, Colby, & Goldberg, 1992; Kusunoki
& Goldberg, 2003; Nakamura & Colby, 2000; Nakamura
& Colby, 2002). These studies show that around the time
of a saccade, visual receptive ﬁelds of neurons in, for exam-
ple, the lateral intraparietal cortex (LIP) and visual cortical
areas V3A, V3, V2, and V1 undergo a shift (‘‘remapping’’)
of retinal locus according to the direction and size of the
saccade. For some of the neurons, this remapping takes
place prior to the saccade, whereas for others, it appears
to occur after the saccade. Kusunoki and Goldberg
(2003) have suggested that this remapping provides an
account of the characteristics of mislocalization of ﬂashes
in the dark at the time of a saccade.
There are several concerns surrounding this interpreta-
tion. First of all, in each of the visual areas studied, only
a minority of neurons associated with remapping
responded prior to the onset of a saccade: 35% in LIP;
16% in V3A; 9% in V3, 2% in V2; and none in V1 (Nakam-
ura & Colby, 2002). This modest proportion of cells does
2812 J. Pola / Vision Research 47 (2007) 2798–2813not provide an easy account for the fact that mislocaliza-
tion before a saccade is often found to be robust, and in
some studies has a magnitude as large as the saccade (Das-
sonville et al., 1992; Dassonville, Schlag, & Schlag-Rey,
1995). On the other hand, most of the cells show remap-
ping soon after a saccade, in line with the viewpoint oﬀered
in this paper. Perhaps more important, while most of the
conceptions about the characteristics of the exR signal
(including the models presented here) are based on the per-
ception of ﬂashes in the dark, all of the remapping studies
have been performed with one or another visual target con-
tinuously present around the time of saccade occurrence. A
problem with this is that even a small continuous target can
have an eﬀect on ﬂash mislocalization (Matin 1976a;
Matin, Matin, Pola, & Kowal, 1969), and visual context
such as a background ruler can have a considerable inﬂu-
ence on the mislocalization, where the magnitude and fea-
tures of the mislocalization suggest a perceived
compression of visual space (Lappe, Awater, & Krekel-
berg, 2000). Thus, instead of providing an account of ﬂash
mislocalization in the dark, the remapping studies may be
telling us about neural responses as inﬂuenced by the pres-
ence of a visual background.
5. Summary and conclusions
This study suggests that caution must be applied when
using target ﬂashes to investigate perceived location or per-
ceived separation at the time of a saccade. Such stimuli,
due to R signal persistence, may play a major role in creat-
ing, in eﬀect, spatial illusions, i.e., perceived location and
perceived separation illusions. One general ﬁnding is that
whether the exR signal begins to change prior to the onset
of a saccade or after a saccade, the presence of R signal
persistence may have an eﬀect in modifying the exR signal
such that some combination of both the persistence and the
exR signal is responsible for the psychPL signal and per-
ceived location. Thus, even if the exR signal does begin
before a saccade, R signal persistence could make a contri-
bution to pre-saccadic ﬂash mislocalization. However, this
study suggests that the exR signal does not change much if
at all prior to a saccade. Instead, it appears to begin chang-
ing around the time of the saccade or shortly thereafter,
although any of a number of diﬀerent exR signals (slow,
moderately fast, fast or very fast) give a credible account
of experimental ﬁndings. This points to at least two possi-
bilities. One is that only one of the diﬀerent types of exR
signals, say, a moderately fast signal, is involved in the per-
ception of ﬂash location. The other is that the exR signal
varies from one person to another, being slow for some
and fast for others. In this case, R signal persistence would
tend to mask the existence of the diﬀerent exR signals, i.e.,
the psychPL signal and mislocalization would always be
more or less the same. Given these uncertainties about
the exR signal, it would be of interest to study the eﬀects
of systematically decreasing the duration of persistence
(by varying, for example, ﬂash luminance and/or back-ground luminance). As the persistence decreases, the time
course of the psychPL signal might also decrease,
approaching that of the exR signal. This could provide
an estimate of both the characteristics and variability of
the exR signal.Acknowledgment
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